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TT IS our belief that the address of Dean Allen before the Inter- 

national Relations club last week was of peculiar significance 
and Is worthy of the attention of every student and faculty mem- 

ber on the campus. 
Dean Allen made a two-fold plea. First, for "real freedom 

of speech,” and second, for widespread education for the mothers 

and teachers of children. It is with the first of these that we 

are primarily concerned. 

"By real freedom of speech,” he said, “I mean freedom from 

economic vulnerability. I believe that if the spectre of economic 

fear were removed froth the expert he would not only tell us the 

facts, but he would also tell us what is to be done about them.” 

The scientist and the statesman, the university professor and the 

technician, were exemplified as the types of experts the clean had 

in mind1. 

In these days of strain and stress we believe this statement 

from the dean of the school of journalism of unusual importance. 
All too frequently have we observed the adroitness with which 

our professors have deliverer! their remarks on controversial 

questions. We have noted how carefully they refrained from ex- 

pressing their own opinions, and contented themselves with an 

academic review of the arguments for both sides of the question 

Real Freedom 

under consideration. 

Especially in the field of economics has this been true. Tariff, 
wages, socialism, productivity, credit- aU have been subjects 
handled with the kid gloves of our present system of professorial 
diplomacy. Religion, sex, prohibition, and morals have been 

topics for studied avoidance. 

We are not criticising our faculty. Far from it. We honestly 
believe they are making the best of a bad situation. They are 

too subject to the pressure of “economic vulnerability,” as the 

dean so aptly puts it, to hazard a frank and open discussion of 

current economic and sociological conditions. We think it is 

regrettable—in fact, damnable. 
But perhaps we have painted the picture too darkly. We un- 

making progress; a short discussion with our parents concerning 
their college days convinces of this. But it is painfully slow and 

youth is inherently impatient. 
We wish we could be on the campus ten or fifteen years 

hence and note the change. 

“Hunt Madman in Washington"- headline. Congress IS in 

session, isn't it? 

How times change! Most of tiro “dirt-digging” on the campus 
this year is being done by student employees of the emergency 
relief fund. 

WITH OTHER EDITORS 

DOCTOR, Oil DOCTOR! 
Pick up your morning paper, 

your evening paper ttio front 
page is black with smoke from the 

guns of warring nations in Shang- 
hai, in Manchuria; warships are 

under steam and they aren't on 

parade. What's the world coming 
to? 

Well, to mention only the truth, 
this old world has a headache, a 

powerful headache. She took such 
a jarring shock back in 1914 that 
she hasn't had a restful night since. 
Her nerves are frazzled economi- 

cally, and her body is fagged physi- 
cally. She can't sleep at night and 
she can't keep awake in daylight. 
She has an ache in her belly and 
a pain in her back. If the world 
were condensed into a human 
frame, w’e would have all the 

Mayos in Minnesota giving her an 

anesthetic and a practical opera- 
tion. 

But, poor world, she can't be 
handled that way; Ajax must bow 
and bend beneath his tumultuous 
burden; we have no vantage point 
from which to place a lever under 
Old Earth and tip her into bed. 
Poor world. 

If we can L lake the world to a 

doctor, we mu.si bring a doctor to 
the world. What, who will it be? 
We don't know who he is or when 
he'll arrive, but we do know lie 
won’t come out of the end of a gun 
barrel. University of Washington 
Daily. 

CAMPUS ♦ ♦ 

ALENDAR 

Cosmopolitan dub members w ill 
be guests of La Casa Fillpina to- 

night at 8 o'eloek at 381 East 
12th. 

Amphibian pictures lot the Ore- 
gana will be taken in front of 
Condon at 12:40 today. All mem- 
bers be prompt! 

I’hi Beta will hold important 
meeting in their studio at 0:00. 

Tetuenids will meet at 7:10 in- 
stead of 7:00 as originally planned. 

Reunion kuujuet for men stu- 
dents who ha\c attended the spirit 

Lake camp for one or more sum- 

mer's will be held at the Greer, 
Lantern at 6 o’clock this evening. 
Make reservations with Jay Wil- 
son at the Y. M. C. A. hut. 

German club meets at 12:30 to- 

day in front of Condon hall for 

Oregana picture. 

Phi Theta Upsllon meets today 
at 12:35 in front of Condon hall 
for Oregana pictures. 

Pot and Quill will meet at 2336 
Onyx street at 7:30 tonight. 

Sigma Pi Tau announces the 
pledging of Alan Carley, of Med- 
ford. 

Skull and Dagger* meet tonight 
at Sigma Nu house. Important 
that all members be present. 

Phi Chi Theta meeting at 106 
Commerce today at 4:00. Every- 
one be there. 

Canoe fete and campus day pic- 
tures are needed for the Oregana. 
Anyone having available snapshots 
of either event please call Esther 
Hayden, 1780. 

Bishop Sumner will lead vespers 
today at 5 o’clock at the bungalow. 

Y. W. C. A. group on religion 
will meet tonight at 7:30 at the 
bungalow. 

OREGON ♦ 
♦ ♦ GRIPE 

CONTRARY TO GENERAL 
OPINION, A COLLISION IS NOT 
A UNIVERSITY STUDENT. 

rf'VUcV<yr 

Our idea of si skeptic is a guy 
that counts the number of eggs 
shown in the Listerine Tooth Paste 
ads, that you can buy with your 
unnuai savings. 

* # * 

WHICH IS BAD ENOUGH TO 
TAKE THE STING OUT OF THIS 
ONE: USE “CREVICE” IN A 

SENTENCE: “I’M SURE THIRS- 
TY. WHAT I CREVICE A 

DRINK.” 

CREAM OF THE SLOP 
Dave (Profile) Epps and (Namo 
of partner suppressed) tryin’ to 

be fancy and scattering himself all 

over the floor at the Senior Toe- 

Mash Saddy night Behemoth 

Stauffer, getting the telephonic 
bird the liarmonicky music 
that entertains us from Friendly 
hall every now’n’then the Pi 

Kaps have pledged Bernarr Mc- 

I- 
Fadden, America’s Muscle Mer- 

chant ... a glimpse of one of 
those electric jigglers in the base- 
ment of the Igloo No, a Jiggler 

Classified 
Advertisements 

Rates Payable in Advance 
10c a line for first insertion; 
5c a line for each additional 
insertion. 

Telephone 8800; local 214 

LOST 

LOST Brown leather keytainer 
containing (-several Yale keys, 
east of University street between 
13th and 19th. Reward. Return 
to Emerald office. 

MIS( 1.1.1,ANKOI S 

CAMPUS SHC>K REPAIR “yuall- 
ty work, best of service; work 
that is lasting in service. 13th 
between Alder and Kincaid. 

NEW BEGINNERS' BALLROOM 
CLASS 

Starts Tuesday—8:30 P. M. 
MERRICK STUDIOS 

861 Willamette Phone 3081 

HARRIET UNDERWOOD~~ 
583 13th Ave E. Phone 1393 

DRESSMAKING SALON 
Style Right—Price Right 

Upstairs over Underwood & 
Elliott Grocery. 

KRAMER BEAUTY SALON'- 
Also llair-cutting 

PHONE 1880 
Neat to Walora Caudles 

is not a professional dancing man 
Bill Price’s “Wonderful Total 

Loss Shay” hangin’ by its wish- 
bone from a high mud bank 

[ well, boys will be buoyant 
| Now hittin’ the first turn on our 

I last lap on this yar job how do 
I we feel, or are we happy? 
J UPON HEARING OF THE 
NEW FUND CREATED FOR 
OREGON STUDENTS, LITTLE 
MORPHINE ANNIE COYLY 
SHIED A RADIATOR AT THIS 
POOR OLD HEAD AND SAID, 
“I DOLE YOU SO.” 

* * * 

Giving three grand salaams to 

Mecca, and uttering the prayer 
that our lives be spared, wfe now 
uncork something that We have 
been saving for a rainy day. 

* * * 

“CHIME ON MY HANDS’’ 
A Play 

Characters: Annabel!, a dead 
ringer for her old man. 

Percy: A Swiss bell ringer. 
Scfene: A flat, which is right un- 

der B flat. , 

Percy: Annabell, I’m nerts about 
ya. Won’t you let me give you a 

ring?” 
Annabell: Oh, Percy, give me a 

little chime to consider. I’ve got 
| to tinkle this over. (Not so hot) 
| This doesn’t ring true, somehow. 

Percy: (with alarm) Who toll 

you that? Aw, common, let me 

clapper on you now. (He starts to 
leave.) 

Annabell: Where are you gong? 
Percy: I see I've come to the 

rung girl. Goodby. (He does not 

leave, by gosh.) 
Her father: (Entering) Come 

back here, you city slicker, you 
ain’t done right by our knell. 

CURTAIN 
(HOORAY!!!) 

WELL, SEE YOU LATER, 
HEAVEN FORBID!! 

Six hundred teachers in Pales- 
tine schools, unwilling to accept 

•salary conditions, have gone on 

strike. 
I —-- 

SP 
DOLLAR DAYS! 
OVER WASHINGTON’S BIRTHDAY 

For the Washington's Birth- 
day holidays (a 3-day week- 
end), we will again slash 
roundtrips to all places on 

our Pacific Lines to approxi- 
mately 1^ a mile ($L for 
each 100 miles). 

Treat yourself to a holi- 
day trip! It is cheaper to 
travel than to stay at home. 

These tickets are strictly 
First Class, good on all 
trains, coaches or Pullmans. 

A FEW SAMPLE ROUNDTRIPS: 

A FEW SAMPLE ROUNDTRIPS 

Portland $2.30 
Salem.1.40 
Medford 4.45 
Klamath Falls 4.95 

Los Angeles $21.90 
San Francisco 13.50 
Marshfield 3.55 
Seattle 6.25 

Southern 
FRANK G. LEWIS 

Ticket Agent, 
Southern Pacific Company 

Eugene. Oregon 
j Plume 2200 

Grange School 
For Lecturers 
To Meet Tonight 

Music Building Auditorium 
and Villard Hall Chosen 

For Sessions 

The 1932 state grange lecturers’ 
school will open on the campus to- 

night. Sessions will be held in the 
Music building auditorium and Vil- 
lard hall tonight and tomorrow. 

This is the first time a state 

grange meeting has been held on 

the campus. 
Tonight’s program, which be- 

gins at 7:30 o’clock in the audi- 
torium, will include the following 
numbers: Concert by the Univer- 
sity band under the direction of 
John H.'Stehn, organ selections by 
Doris Helen Patterson, readings by 
Mrs. Ot.tilie T. Seybolt of the 
drama department, folk dances by 
pupils of Miss Marjorie Forchemer 
in the school of physical education, 
and an address by James C. 
Farmer, national grange lecturer. 

Sessions of the lecturers’ school 
will open at 10 o’clock tomorrow 
morning in Villard hall. A basket 
luncheon will be served at 12 
o’clock in the men’s gymnasium. 
The Pomona grange home econ- 

omics committee is in charge of 
arrangements. 

SMITH SAYS FACULTY 
CLUB FILM OUTSTANDING 

(Continued from Page One) 
tale of the love of a young com- 

poser for thef pretty daughter of 
the postmaster of the village of 
Burghauseri In the Austrian Alps. 
Father, of course, wants daughter 
to marry a rich cattleman. Papa, 
by several mean tricks, succeeds. 
The composer becomes famous— 
then a lot of quite interesting 
things happen. 

The picture is set in a most pic- 
turesque surrounding, and much of 
its charm comes from the Tyrol- 
ian folk, their dances, their cus- 

toms. 
"The Immortal Vagabond” will 

play three times Thursday, at 2, 
at 3:45 and 5:15. Season tickets 
for the five remaining pictures in 
the series may still be purchased 
at a substantial saving, Mr. Smith 
says. 

M. H. Douglass To Attend 
Librarians’ Conference 

Matthew H. Douglass, Univer- 
sity librarian, has received and ac- 

cepted an invitation to attend a 

conference on the American Col- 
lege Library and Its Librarian, and 
the dedication of Harper hall, ad- 
ministration and library building 
of Claremore colleges at Clare- 
mont, California, on February 19. 
A place for a speech by Mr. Doug- 
lass has been made on the pro- 
gram. 

Mr. Douglass’ subject will be 
“The College Librarian and His 
Tools,” and will be given at 
Scripps college in Claremont. 

Representatives of well-known 
colleges will be present at the con- 

ference, and among these are, Wil- 
liam Warner Bishop, librarian of 
the University of Michigan; An- 
drew Keogh, librarian from Yale; 
Sidney B. Mitchell, director of the 
school of librarianship at the Uni- 
versity of California, and Aurelia 
Reinhardt, president of Mills col- 
lege. 

Late Permission Granted 
By Dean for Lawyers’ Bust 

All Arrangements Made for Dance 

Wednesday at Grove 

Those attending the Barristers’ 
ball tomorrow night from 8 until 

11 o’clock have been granted late 

permission by the dean of women, 
Dave Epps, who is arranging for 
the dance, stated yesterday. 

Invitations for the law students 
who are to attend are being mailed 
this morning, and with the an- 

nouncement that the law library in 
Oregon hall will be closed for the 
ball tomorrow night, all arrange- 
ments are made, Epps said. 

Barristers’ ball is exclusively for 
law students, being sponsored by 
that school’s student body. It is to 
be held at Cocoanut Grove with 
Abbie Green’s 10-plece orchestra 

playing. Nearly every student of 
the law school has made reserva- 

tion and the school faculty is to 

chaperone the ball. 
The trio, George Bishop, Don 

Eva, and Billy Sievers, is to “dedi- 
cate” several numbers in a special 
feature, it was announced. 

HOLIDAY 
BARGAIN 
Round Trips 
Portland .$ 2.30 
Seaside 4.75 
Corvallis .85 
Astoria 4.35 
Salem 1.40 
Helena 18.10 
Boise 12.95 
Butte 18.15 
Salt Lake 21.40 

Spokane 10.40 
Seattle 6.25 
Tacoma 5.45 
Pendleton 6.95 

Vancouver, B. C. 9.70 
Walla Walla 7.55 

Go Feb. 19, 20, 21, 22; 
Back by midnight, Mar. 1 

Similar low fares to other 
points in territory outlined. 
Details, train schedules, etc., 
will be furnished on call. 

F. S. Appelman, Agent 
Phone 140 

Lou F. Knovlton 
Gen. Agt., Portland 

Oregon Electric 
S. P. & S. Ry. 

Cosmopolitan Club To See 

Glimpses of Filipino Life 

Glimpses of Filipino life—music, 

dancing, and food—will be revealed 
to members of Cosmopolitan club 

tonight when they will be enter- 

tained by La Casa Filipina. 
Filipino students on the campus 

are planning a gala evening filled 
with customs and ceremonies of 
their native land. On the program 
will be a stringed trio and dance 

by Vincent Espiritu and Maximo 
Pulido. 

David Wilson, Pacific tour de- 

bater, as guest speaker, will tell 

about his impressions of the 

Philippines. 
Refreshments consisting of Fili- 

pino food are to be served at the 

close of the meeting. 

DRAMA GROUP TO MEET 
The Philomelete drama group 

will have a meeting Wednesday 
evening at 8 o’clock in the wom- 

en's lounge of Gerlinger hall, Mar- 
ceil Stewart, president of the group 
announced last evening. 

S. Stephenson Smith, associate 

professor of English will read 
"Moon Caribees” by Eugene 
O'Neill and will give a talk on the 

early works of that playwright. 
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IKKIEIEEJEEJEE To My Valentine 
No—the sentiment never changes or 

becomes a problem—but appropriate 
gifts do.—That’s just where we shine. 
—See us for gift suggestion cards— 
and suitable Valentine decorations. 

COE STATIONERY 
941 Willamette, Next to Buster Brown 
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SHOE SALE 
for WOMEN 

NOW ON! 

Never Before in 
Our History 

have wo over offered such a bargain in 
ladies’ fine footwear Our shoe prices have been very 
low this season but 

Now See What We Offer! 

Any TWO PAIRS of Strap, Tie, Pumps or Oxfords 
For the PRICE OF ONE PAIR 

Buster Brown Shoe Store 

Speeds classroom notes 

and all writing 
A 

This white 
dot identifies 
Sheaffer's.the 
only genuine 
Lifetime0 pen. 

The ONLY genuine Lifetime’ guarantee is 
Sheaffer's; do not be deceived! Other pens may 
be guaranteed against defect, but Sheaffer’s Life- 
time’ is guaranteed against everything excepting 
loss for your lifetime. Sheaffer's Lifetime’ pens from $7; Sheaffer’s Feathertouch Lifetime’ pens 
from $8: Sheaffer's Autograph Lifetime’ with 14- 
karat solid Jtold band suitable for duplicate of your 
actual signature (serving for identification) from 
$13.50. Autograph pencils from $9. Other Slieaffer 
pens from $3, pencils from $2.50. 

SAFETY SKRIP. SKRIP- 
FILLED, 50c up. Carry non- 
lea icable Safety Skrip in your 
pocket or bai to class—protect* 
clothes, linens, furniture—keeps 
fluid fresh, making a.i pens 
arm* barter. 

Here's a real news flash from Sheaffer to the college world 
... announcing the new Feathertouch point! Speeds class- 
room notes. Fast as greased li&htnin& in action ... as soft 
as a feather in its silk-smooth stroke! Sheaffer designers 
achieved Double-Control Flow for the first time in any pen! 
Specially treated upper &old section retards the flow to 
heart pierce, forming reservoir, while platinum-glazed 
channel induces just the ri&ht flow to iridium point. With 
incredible ease Feathertouch flashes your written work 
to a quick finish! Now available in all Lifetime0 pens. 

Sheaffer First in American Colleges 
A disinterested survey shores Sheaffer first in fountain pen sales in 73 out of the 

100 leading American Collettes having a registration of 1700 or more. 

W. A SHEAFFER PEN' COMPANY FORT MADISON, IOWA, U. S A. 
And All Principal Cities of t_He World 

ce**. c. $. p*c or. C ■*. p.Co., -~-~s l 


